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V 
VAL is a versatile IObot pcogramn.lng
 language and control S'JSb!ffl, 
wich ls designed speclflca.Uy £o
r use with Unlmtion Inc. i.ndustr
ial 
rcbots. Since tasks are cmpletel
y defined l1f user-written programs, a 
carputer based system provides th
e ability to define the task a rob
ot 
is to perform. 
At is a robot programning language
 and system for automation. It 
is a high level progranming langu
age with Algol-like oontrol struc
ture 
for nanipulator control useful in ind
ustrial assembly research. 
411!S..zp """1:<wc n ,..r<~••n n a~, ·
·•• .,. .. 
w.JV z . .. -- ;co . •
 e ·.::-- .,.._-:f _ __...,...lt,;la_.,. •• 
1 
QN'IIR 1 
work. Nabater•s dictionary defi
nes robot as an autonntic &w
lca that 
perfonu functions ordinaril
y asc:dbed to lumn t»lnga. 
A nore 
restricted definition used b
y the Robot lnstltute of Am
dca glves a 
nore precise description of in
dustdal tdx>ts. "A robot is a 
reprogram-
nable nutti-functional nanlpu
lator designed to nove mteri
als, {lllrr..s, 
tools or specialized devices
 through variable pro;rrammd 
notions for 
the perfonmnce of a variety 
of tasks." In short, a robo
t ls a repro-
grammble general pirpose nan
ipulator with external sensors
 that can 
perform various assembly task
s. A robot rrust possess "in
telligence", 
which is normally due to the
 mini/micro carp.iter unit ass
ociated with 
its control system. 
1.2 aJRRml' RF.SF.ARCH INl'ERESI'
S 
Robotics'is the study of resi
c organization and operation 
of intel-
to several other fields, s
uch as those of artificial
 intelligence, 
autonatic control, pattern
 recognition, and compute
r vision. In 
2 
·" 
...........
.... _ 
.'11111!»• 
control> 
3. . Progranmlng Languages 
4. Pl4nning Systems 
s. System Al:dll tecture 
'the p.upose of this report is 
to present, summrize and carpar
e 
two of the mny tcb:)t progranming langua
ges, VAL and AL. 
1.3 CCMIJNICATIN; WI'IH rm>l'S 
'!here are several ways to CXXff
lllnicate with the robot, and sone 
of 
these possible W!ys are: 
1. Discrete spoken word recognit
ion 
2. 'Ieaching the robot by lead
ing it through spcice \mile usin
g a 
teach lx>x 
3. Programning in a low level or
 high level language 
speaker dependent. It can reco
gnize discrete words from a lim
ited vo-
3 
c:nw1Aiy. It Ul!WllJy l'Oqlllru th
ft unor to ~ bffloffl "1!)1fflJ. 
Although, NCMtly lt l• p:,ulblo 
to RICOJMIO dls:ruo M)fd11 .in fffll
 
atorago to store apt:!Od1 data, but
 with nmoey eo dmp thla la not 
a 
prcblem. any mre. It UIWl.1.ly a
!qUJ.res a training paricd to buil
d up 
speech tarplates Cor reco:Jnition
. 
'lhis is the aost cxxmau.y used net
hcc1 in present day industrial 
rcbots. !t ls usually perfornw:d 
1n the following steps: 
1. Leading the robot in slow m,t
ion using nanual cx,ntrol. 
2. aliting and playing h1ck the
 taught notion. 
3. If the taught irotion is o
orrect, then the robot is run a
t 
an appropriate speed in a repeti
tive m,tion. 
Usually leading the robot in 
slow m:,tion can be achieved i
n 
several ways: using a joystick, a set o
f p.Jshbuttons, or a anster-
slave nanipilator system. Pres
ently, the rrost C0111TOnly used sy
stem is 
-----.
.......
the. na2aa. box with pishbutton
s. In this phase, the user m:,
ves the 
...
 ·-
Cb re. -* ,.. ·- ,_ -.. - t I -.,. , .••• 
robot freely and nanually throug
h the space. '!he operator nay
presrii ' ' ' 
button to record the angular po
sitions of the r:arts of the nanip
ulator. 
4 
1ho m of angublr pcoltloma ls l'ICOtdcd ftc11 tho tm
~ Mt polnt, 
that tho mvllpalator bu tr~. 1hltN poult
lcn mt point• am tt,on 
1ntcrpol4t«J bf D!IO ftllmdcal mthcd, MCI tm ffJbot 
la played bldt 
positions, and the user cnn eally learn how to 1ZD
VO the mnlpulator. 
In tha edit/play b!lek aale, the user am «tit. th
e .recorded angular 
positions and nake sure that the l'Cbot will no
t collide with cbstacles 
1mile cxmplet.ing the task. 
In the tun m:de, the .robot will run repeated
ly according to the 
eclited, SJX)C)thed trajectory. If the task ls changed then t
he above 
three steps are repeated. 
1be nain disadvantage of this aethod is that 
it is difficult to 
utilize and integrate sensory feedback infort
Mtion into the control 
system. 
1. 3 .3 UM LE.VFL OR HIGH LE.VEL I.AfDIAGE 
'Ibis is a nore general approach for solving the
 nan-robot comnuni-
has several attractive features that the above 
t~ nethods lack. 
1. East of prO;Jramning 
5 
.,· ' 
3. Abillty to aoacrlba a eooploto tnsk in a pr03r= 
4. pc,rt,llb1Uty 
s. oeclsion-ankll\9 capablll.tles 
6. · capat,UitY for aultiple xcbOt c:ontxOl 
1. It ls difficult to dellign an aaequate pcogranmlR!I Jan!lllll9e and 
write the catt)iler for it. 
2. en-line and off-Une &,buggiR!I tools haVe to be written• 
3. software reliability is not )cna.iffl at first. 
4 • It requires c:onsiaerable prog,:a11111l.R!I insttuction for the user. 
In general, there are - nain appi:oachell to designing a ,:obot 
control 1anguage CICL) : 
l. E>cPlicit progranming (low-level) 
• ·-... ; .. --exp~--~h~c""i':llt'15-~p~i:oJ ....... ?m-rrrn-,~,, . ~. '~~r~~:::1 to explicitly . ·• .... . .... ,-... , .. ,~....-'Mit-P •• 
express in a ocmputer program all the sequences of nanipulator notion ' 
2. lr!Plicit programning (high-level) 
-···-~ ..... ,,. 
in terms of i:obot positions and velocities that are required for cam-
6 
tn l.rrpU.elt pr:o:Jnmdn!J, tho w»ftr la nqulroil to fflCPtUI tho 
tuk-orlontod utaternnts in the program mthor thin to cxpllcltly 
(or the coa:pller) to posseu a auch hlgbo.r intel.Ugence mpablllty than 
that required for explicit programnlng. 
'lbere are sevnra.1 high-level languages available for the control 
of nanipulator. Robot languages have camonly baen developed in an ad 
hoc: nanner to neet the needs of a p!rtic:ular l'Obot and application. 
'lbus, currently we have nany robot languages (26). 
1. ••w- was developed at Stanford Artificial Intelligence 
I.ab. It is a symbolic nanipulator language tmich requires the user t
o 
specify the detailed notion of the nanip.ilator in terms of robot p:,
si-
tions and velocities. It is capable of accepting force and visua
l 
sensing information and performing software control on a nanipulator
. 
--·--~-__.,.,. .. ··-~e cjg~oacJ!,.taken_.fn.~~~i~,!!:.-;,1an~:9e is exp~t. 
-- ~~---
2. "VAL" was developed at Unimation Inc. for the control of 
l?UMl\® robot anns. It is a system and language for programning coopu
-
ter-controlled robots. It is an interpreter C01T11Bnd language. I
t 
7 
~ ' 
fOCJlllni1 tho uor to progra tho .l'Cbot. Mm cotlon dinctly
 by l()!}Clty-
in; rcbot p:mlt.lOM Md ...,.i ~. 1bo 
~ WM ln 
ono. 
tiona; operations on those dllta types; loc:a1 c
cor:dinate systems that 
can be affim! to one another; and the ability
 to specify aotions in 
terms of objects graspe:l in the hands <1,2>. 'lbe appi:oach t
aken in 
designing the language is inpllclt. 
4. •Atm)PA$" is a very high level programning 
S'JStem for 
oonputer-Q>ntrolled nechanical assembly. It W!S develope
d at IBM. It 
is oriented t:atards objects and assembly operations that 
enable the 
user to concentrate on the overall assemb
ly sequence and to program 
with English-like statenents using familiar n
ames and terminology (3). 
'!he approach taken in designing the language 
is implicit. 
•· · ··--·----..7r.--t1.~~Y~lf!C!;Q ~
 syst~ that produces robot 
. •• ----~-----op, •.·---...... 
programs through the use of rranual guiding an
d a function keyboard ( 4) • 
'!he approach taken in designing the language 
is explicit. 
8 
G. "fl• i• tho ~ provldcd with tho T3
 itdaltdal rcb:>t 
IMl.lfactured 1,/ Clnel.M'ltl Mi.J.ocron. .It ts 
a o:mmrchally DVAUAblo 
system that UN& 911ldm techln; Md functio
n button.I to lXOJt'A11 rcbot 
tasks (5). 'l'be oppraach taken ln dollgning tho ~
 ia acpllclt. 
7. •MDW)4' is a p:,werful iumdcal cont
rol lAngW'l90 with pro-
grammble nathenntical expresslcn.s, var!ablea, 
jtripa ancl aibroutinea, 
and a salf-a,niiguring mpability (6). 'lhe
 approach tAkGn in de.aigning 
the language is a mlxed one. 
8. •.EJ«LY• is an early attenpt by lBM to develop a h
lghe.r level 
robot language with a sinple processor as a
n extension t.o their rcbot 
control language, Mt C 7 > • 'lbe approach 
taken in designing the language 
is a mixed one. 
9. "RCL" was developed at Rensselaer 
E\llytechnic Institute. It 
is a cormand-oriented notion control lan
guage to program a sequence of 
steps needed to accomplish a robot tas
k (8). 'lbe approach taken in 
designing the language is a mixed one. 
10 • "RPL!' is a FORTRAN-like user langu
age developed by SRI Inter-
.. ._,..,..........,~~na;';·t;t1~· o~nai:1[.--.rei~M-~~~~~!l.l!(:• ...... ~ ... ~~~iir
iliiiiQi.~,....""""'11 ..... • 
application programs for naterial-hand
ling, inspection, and assembly 
9 
,;I . 
cit.. 
11. •SIG[A• ws devolop.xl by OU.vottl !or thoir 
QJplt' Slgm:a 
taak control and variable instructi
on mta £or software tallodng <l
l, 
12>. 1he approach taken ln design
ing the language ls expllcit. 
12. •DELP" is General Eleetric•s
 robot language. It is a high 
level procedural language and .is
 l'elatlvely e.uy to learn and us
e. It 
supports structured program de
sign (supports siaultaneous arm DDVe-
~t> . It has a special set of bu
ilt-in functions/subroutines to 
support robot operations <ll>. '
lhe approach ta.ken in designing t
he lan-
guage is inplicit. 
13. "MAP.I.E- was developed at 
IBM. It has a PL/1-like b:lse 
language for conp.1tation and s
everal extensions for directing 
a robot 
to carry wt fairly c:anplex 
tasks (14 >. 'lhe approach taken in 
designing the language is implicit.
 
14 • "lCr." is an extension of t
he i;:x,p.1lar APT nurrerical contr
ol 
~-----lllla---~-!'(:,·88"~~~~=.l~1!9:!~s-9mo~t~n.:_~!~guage . - . . . ~ ... '· _.,., if*,I 
designed for the off-line program:ni
ng of industrial robots and associa
t-
10 
cd o;ulpmnt IU'lilor a rcbotlc o,ntml •tell ClS-18). 1ho ~ 
taJcon in dulgnlng tho ~ la bq,Uclt. 
15. ·ML· WU dcwolopad 4t A.rrdOII Unlwralty, In tho PAL pro-
(Jr4lmllng- •1st., tuJca are roproaanto:I in bll'IDB of stnactund Olrteahm 
ccordinat.es, and tNeJ:1 notion statolmnt is a nq'4»8t to pos
ition Afttl 
orient the J:Obot to sat.lafy a position equation (19). 1he appto.'ICh 
taken in designing the language is b,:plicit. 
16. •AMC,• 1es developed at IBM. A m.nip.ilator language (A.'1L) is 
a high level, interactive programni.ng language. It is desi
gned and 
written for nanufacturing engineers and nnnufactudng application
s pro-
grarmers. It provides an interface to the Robot Control Pr
cgram and 
control of the rranipulator (20). 'lbe approach taken in designing the 
language is i.n'plicit. 
As said earlier, the p.1qx>se of this report is to present, 
sunnar-
ize and conpare the VAL and AL robot progranming languages. 
amPrm 2 is the presentation and sunmary of the VAL langua
ge. 
CHAP.I'm 3 is the presentation and surmary of AL language 
we~.~~; - .. .,t-.he.---muti '5Slllt.Q£...,W'-J,~ .... fili re:~ programni.ng 
languages. 
11 
-~· . 
c:ontrol l'JStcm wlch
 ls dl:slgncd spacif
 lea.Uy ror UN with 
untnntlon 
define the task a rc
bot. la to perfom. 
VAL 1ies first writt
en in 1975 Mel wsa 
initially largely m
Bl!d on 
the W\VE program, w
lch "'8S developed 
at the Stanford Art
ificial Intel-
ligence laboratory 
17/ Richard Paul (22). 
'!his first version 
of VAL w,s 
executed on a J?OP
 ll/45 ca,puter an
d had a very limi
ted instruction 
set. In 1976 VAL w
as rewritten. At th
at time, integer ar
ithm!tie WJS 
added to the lang
uage along with v
arious control stru
ctures. Since 
then nuch work has 
been done to enhanc
e the types of trajectory
 control 
available, the nath
ematical facilities
 of the language a
nd system user 
interface. 
·--. ~-In late 178, VAL r
oboc--, '.lit~ge. wa~ 
first offered as an
 integral 
·"·•--, .. ~", 
--
..-
. 
-......
..__,-.1 ........ • .,., '"•$1•c,,- • 
part of a comrer
cially available in
dustrial product, 
the Unination 
PUW\® robot C 21 > • 
12 
1t1o VAL rcbot .~ 14 p!l'WW
M!ntl)' atoffd. 41 A put ot thl
 ~ 
l'Jltm. '!hi \li\L 1Mguftgo a
pp"Df'I to I» ffll'/ to lfflm. 
All ~ 
and coar.unl01tlona with robots
 Oi?all to W10 mslly unilora
tccd word and 
numar Nq\llt~. Control 
JX'O!Jfflffll nn written on tho
 ll'lmt carp:Jtor 
that controls the rc:bot. 
In this chapter strus la gl
ven on VAL aa a procJrMm.lng 
l.anguago 
rather than as a system. 
2.2 1BE VM, SYSl'fM 
'l'he function of the VAL syste
m is to regulate and control
 a robot 
system by user c:amands or 
instructions. In addition to
 being a can-
pict stand-alone system, VAL
 has ~ designed to be highl
y interactive 
to minimize programning tine
 and to provide as rmny progr
anming aids as 
{X)SSible. 
'Ibe capabilities available w
ith the VAL system are descri
bed below 
briefly (21): 
l. ~na.l - 'lbe standa
rd VAL system uses an op
erator's con-
sole terminal. (CRT or Tl'i') and a 
nanual control b:>x to input
 camands 
and data from the user. 
2. Mlnual control - This
 is use:l for rroving the 
robot under 
direct operator control and f
or teaching location data. 
13 
3. Floppy Dllka - 1M VAT. ,Pto.11 &JIJIIOrtl M opti.cnll ndnl• 
floppy cllslc drlvo. fllla :la WI04 !or off-Uno atomgo of progn111 and 
loctltlon tbtA. 
4. ProlJtall Blitor - VAL contalna M OAflJ to UN pn)Jtanl editor 
that allows the UBOr to crate or amlfy rcbot. control pro:Jrams. 
s. ' Octal DeblgginrJ 1.bol - cm .ls usecl to o:mnunlcate directly 
with the conpiter registers and neroey lomUons. 
6. fl1e M:>nitor - 'Jhe S'f&tem nautor ls a ccaputer program 
stored in progtamn!lble read ally nem:, (PIDO ln the caq:,uter/control-
ler. PRQ,f nnnory retains its o:>ntents indefinitely, and thus VAL is 
imtmiately available Mlen the carputer is turned on. 'l1le m:>nitor is 
responsible for o:>ntrol of the robot, and its commnds come from the 
nanual o:,ntrol unit the system terminal or fran user programs. 
2. 3 PROORAM INS'l'ROCTIONS 
'Ibis section describes the instructions which can be included in 
user written programs (21). 
2. 3 .1 ROBOl' <DNFIGURATION CXlN.l'ROL 
For a six joint robot, rrost i;x,ints in its \o.Orksi;a.ce can be reached 
by assuming one of eight possible spatial configurations. 'tlbrmally, 
the robot rerrains in the configuration in which it starts when the user 
14 
~-
progm.11 1xtgln11 C!ICOCUt.lcn, or contlnuu tl'QI a p,un !Mtructlon or 4 
run t.lJro onor. 
"1llffl the uer spcc:ifia a chMgo in lUbot c:onfigumtlon, tho 
the naxt not.ion 
instruction U .e. KN!, K:Ner, APPRO, or DEPART>. 
Since the robot nomally does not have configuration w,en a 
program blqins execution, it ls often goocl practice to begin progr
ams 
with an initialization sequence that specifies the configuration to
 b! 
used. 
1. RIGH'n or LEPlY - Requests a change in the i:obot configura-
tion so that the first three joints of the robot reseri>le a hwran' s 
right or left arm, respectively. 
2. ABtNB or BEU:W - Requests a change in robot c:xmf iguration 
so 
that the "elbow" of the robot is pointed up (ABOVE) or down (BEOOW) • 
3. FLIP or N.'.>FLIP - Changes the range of ope.ration of joint 5 
to positive CIDFLIP) or negative (FLIP) angles. 
2. 3. 2 M:11'ION 
Before describing the rotion instructions, it is appropriate t
o 
describe rocation Variables. 
15 
2.3.2.,1 tm\TICII VARIADU?S 
DatA ~Ung tho poaltlon and oriffltatlon of mo ,n:rbl>t toel 
Mt m!orr«I to u rcbot loaatlonn .. 'lmro am bo wy:1 rd»t lOClilt.lona 
CM b'> rcpnt.lQntcd 1n tho l'fataa. 
A. Preclalon l\:>lnts 
a. Tmnafonmtlona 
A lomtlon mn be expressed in terms of the positions of the indi-
vidual robot joints and is then mlled a precision point. 1his yields 
nwdnun precision w,en the robot is directt'd to novo to the location. 
Precision points have the disadvantages of being robot dependent and 
their cxxrponents cannot be rranipilated during program execution. 
Alternatively, locations can be expressed in terms of cartesian 
coordinates ex, y, z> and orientation angles of the robot tool relative 
to a reference frarre fixed in the base of the robot. 'l'his reference 
frame is call transformations. Transformations provide a rrore intui-
tive representation of locations than do precision points. 'Ibey are 
also independent of the georretry of the robot. 
'l'he use of transformations is especially advantageous where rela-
tive translations and rotations are to be performed. '.this is because 
the VAL system provides rreans to easily alter components of transforrna-
16 
~' 
Uor.o wlth conmndl entered at tho tonalMl amt with ln1tmc:tlon1 t.hi'it 
CM t» inclutkd In WIOr prcjn'.1111111. It 1• lllno J.X)Ulblo to UN t.mm&Cor-
aDtlorus t:o do.fina locntlona ro.lattvo to othor loaltlOM. 
1. K1II <locatlon> [I Jr ~ tho .rcibot to the lo::ntlon and 
orientation specified by the wdablo <loQ'ltlon>. Intermediate mt 
points babam the inltial Md flnal robot locations Are cxnput:81 l:rJ 
lnterpolattng between the inltlal ana final joint-wrlable values 
resulting in a jotnt interpolated notion. Art/ changes in configuration 
requested by the user are executed during the notion. If the location 
name is fol1Clrim by an exclmmtion p:>lnt, location has its value set, 
"''hen the instruction is ccnpleted by a ca.rriage return. 
2. ramr <location>, <hand opening>: Generates a joint-inter-
polated rrotion to the location and orientation specified by the vari-
able location. During the notion, the hand opening is changed to <hand 
opening> millimaters, if a servo-controlled hand is used. 
3. MJIJES <location> C 1 J: M:>ves the robot to the location and 
orientation specified by the variable <location>. '!he tool is m:>ved 
along a straight-line path and is sroothly rotated to its final orienta-
tion. No changes in the configuration are permitted during this 
notion. 
17 
It i• idofttlall to tho 
K1Rr lnltruction, c:xoopt; t.hllt tho tool la m:woi! along A atmlCJht Uno 
anti 1a aax>thly .rotat«l to lta flMl odontaUon. lb chilngN in ccn!ig-
urat.lon aro pim1 tto:5 dilring this mt.lon .. 
5. orw, (<dx>l, [<dy>J, (<dz>Jt lt.Wn tho ldx>t tool along a 
atralght Uno, a distance dx in the X direction, d-J ln the Y direction 
anrl dz in the z direct.ton. (AJ'U amtted dlstances am assunec1 to be 
zero.> '1'he .robot a>nf iguration and tool orientation are nalntained 
during this notion. 
6. ALIGNz causes the tool to be rotated so that its z axis is 
aligned pirallel to the nearest axis of the word coordinate system. 
1his instruction is primlrily useful for .lining up the tool before a 
series of locat.ions are taught. 
7. APPRO <location> ( I J, <distance>: t,t,ves the tool to the posi-
tion and orientation defined by the variable <location> and an offset 
along the tool z axis of the distance given. A positive distance sets 
the tool "back" (negative tool-Z) £ran the specified location. A nega-
tive distance offsets the tool "forward" (pJsitive tool-Z) • 
8. APPROS <location> [ I ] , <distance>: Saire as APPRO, but the 
tool is rroved along a straight-line ?3th and is sooothly rotated to its 
18 
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EiMl oriontatlon. tb ~ in ccaUCJUmtlon Am p:tmlt.tol daring 
thla mtlon. 
9. DRRT <,:llatanc,lt)s M:lYol ti. tool <IV jolnt.•intorpolllt«l 
mtlon) tm dlat.Mtal 9lvan Aloc¥} tho current z axla of tho tool. A 
posltlw dlstanco m:wo.s tho tool •back•, a nag:atlvo diatnnc:o ICNC8 the 
tool •forward•. 
10. DEPARTS <4latance>s Sim a.a DEPAR'r, but the tool is nowd 
along a straight-line pith anc1 is smothly rotated to lts final orienta-
tion. N:> changes in configuration are permitted during this notion. 
11. DRlVB <jt>, <change>, <speed>: <:perates the single 
specified joint, changing its joint variable tr,, <change> units (degrees 
or millineters>. 'l'he joint nw1t>er, <jt>, can be 1, 2, ••• , n, \fflere n 
is the number of robot joints. 'lbe speed of the notion is governed by 
the <speed> setting. 
12. RFAOY: M::Jves the robot to the ruw>Y location above the 
~rkspace, which forces the robot into a standard configuration. 
Regardless of where the robot is originally located this instruction 
always succeeds. 
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2.l.3 RNI> co,n.a, 
'tho robot tcol froqmntly hu tho fora of _._ Jdnd or ~,rrurplng 
&w1co mforr«l to u a biwl. Provtalon 1a mdo !or pnaumtlmlly 
pawored b«>-rJtto hllnda. For tho latter, the proportlonal-hnnd opt.ion 
lllllt bl lnstalled ln the lObot controller. 'Jho following lnatructlons 
provide cont.ml of the tool. If tho tool is not a hant1, these inst.ruc-
tions will haw to be interpreted appropriately. 
1. OPEN [<hand opening>) or aoss (<hand q:,ening>J: 1hese 
inst.ructlons cause the p,eunntic control valves to receive a signal t.o 
"open" or •close", respectively, during the next R'Dtion. SiJl'IJltaneous-
ly, if the robot .is equipped with a servo-cont.rolled hand, the hand 
opening is changed t.o <hand q,ening> millineters. If the hand opening 
is emitted or negative, the hand is closed as far as possible. If the 
hand opening is very large, the hand is opened as far as possible. 
2. OP:E.NI [ <hand opening> J or CWSEI [ <hand opening> J: 'lhese 
instructions have the sane effects as OPEN and CLOSE except that the 
operations are perforired imrediately instead of during the next robot 
m:>tion. 
3. REU\X: Inmediately turns off the open and close pneurratic 
control solenoid valves causing the pneunatic hand to becorre linp. 
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4. GRASP <hind cptftln;>, l<JAbol>h 
1hla IMtmctlon provldml ll 
al#plo ~ ntl:hcld for 9ffla
plng an d>joct Md tntlng to @rUllr
o 
thllt cont..,et hll3 bccrl ac:hlavv.d
. 1hla wtruct.lcn ala:, c,uno:
1 tho pncu-
mtlc contr0l valva to .bmoilato
.ly recotvo o •ctON• algMl. 
2.3.4 ltmm'Jl VARIABLP.S 
In mst cnsu libore an integer 
wdablo 1a imUcat«l u an argu
-
mnt for a user pccgram inst
ruct.ion, (e.g. in If <1.var l> <rela
tlon-
ship> <i.var 2> 'DIEN <label> stat
.eae.nt), either the synmlic nane of a
n 
integer variable can be given 
or an integer value can be sp
ecified • 
.l. serI <i.var> • <1.var 2> 
(<operation> <1.var J>J: Sots the
 
value of i. var equal to the ro
sult of the expression on the 
right hand 
side of the equal sign. 'Ihe 
1.»rmitted operations (and the symb
ols used 
to represent them) are addition <
+>, subtraction <->, nultiplic
ation 
C*>, integer division (/), and m:xJulu
s determination (%). If the op
era-
tion and the third variable 
are missing, the instruction
 is a direct 
assignnent staterrent. 
2. TY.'PE!I <i.var>: Displays 
the nane and value of the sp
ecified 
integer variable. 
21 
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.1. BER£ <location>, 
tis the value of a 
t.nuusfomit.lcn or 
precision (X)int e:)Wll to thCl c
urrent PXlbot. locntlon. 
2. ser <tranafonmtion>
 • <tra.nafoamtion 2> 
or ser <precisl.cn 
-
point> • <precision poin
t>: Sets the value of th
e loc:ation variable en 
the left equal to that. 
en the right of the EqU
Dl sign. 
3. SHll"1' <t.ranafo11111t
ion> BY { <dx> J, ( <dy> J, [ <dz>
 J: ftx!lf ies 
the X, Y, z carponen
ts of the indicated tr
ansfoz:matlon by adding
 
distance changes dx, dy,
 and dz, respectively. 
4. 'lOOL ( <transfoam.tion>
): Sets the value of the tool 
transfor-
mtion egual to the val
ue of <transfornation>.
 
s. INVmSE <transfom
ation> = <transfornati
on 2>: Similar to 
the SE!' instruction. 
Sets the value of tran
sformation equal to th
e 
natrix inverse of the t
ransformation on the ri
ght. 
6. FRAME <transfonnat
ion> = <trans 2>, <trans
 3>, <trans 4>: 
Assigns a value to tra
nsformation which descr
ibes the relationship o
f a 
secondary reference fra
ire to that of the ro
bot. '!be secondary ref
er-
ence frarre is assutred 
to have Cl) its origin at t
he point defined by 
22 
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tfflM 2, (2) lb tmltlvo X Mil P,UifflJ thfOll!Jh tho point cWlntd 11/ 
tmntl 3, And « l> it.I X•Y pl4M eont4.lnln9 tht! point &!f.iMd 11/ tmn.1 4. 
2.3.1 JIRDGMM cx:rmrL 
1M foU.owiJ9 lnAtNc:tlon.1 Altar tho ~ l,n lihlch ww,r pco-
gru 1ut.ruct.lons mo oxocut.«l and interlock the VAL aystam with otbar 
dcwlces. 
1. GOlO <Jabtl.>1 Perform an unc:onditlrml branch to the 
prcgram step identified by the given label. 
2. GOSUB <program>1 Execution of the current program is t:en;>or-
arily srspended, and execution continues at the first step of
 the 
indicated user program, '11tlich is a subroutine. 'Execution autaratica
lly 
returns to the current program \ltben a return instruction is executed.
 
3. REnJRN ( <skip count> J: Terminates execution of the current 
subroutine and resunes execution of the last-suspended program at 
<skip 
count> + l step following the instruction which caused the subro
utines 
to be invoked. 
4. If' <i.var l> <relationship> <i.var 2> 'IHEN <label>:
 
carpires the value of i.var to the value of i.var 2; if the 
stated 
relationship is true, program execution branches to the progra
m step 
identified by the given label. Otherwise, the next step of the 
program 
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ifa @fflCUto.l u 115llill.. ·1ho p,ulbl
o :mlatlOMhlp,lJ that mn a» ~U
lo:J 
am IQ (ClJiL'IU, ta (not «JU.ll>, LT non tlwl)
, or <9rmtor than>, ut 
(lutl thM or cqu:ilJ, and. GB (CJNdblr th.\n
 or OCJUIU. Joto that oU:mr 
Wll'L.lblo cua bl raplnexll by an J,
nuqor valm. 
s. &\OSI ( <strlo\1> JI 'hmainates mcocu
tlcn of tho UMr pqrn 
and dbplaya thCJ lll?fJ5't90 <str
ing>. ececutlon can bo c:ont
lnuad frm 
this point b'/ typing PROCP.m. 
6. StOP (<string>): intrmlnntes e:xe
cutJon of the user program 
unless nore progra111 loops are 
to be carpl.eted, in wich mse 
execution 
of the program continues at its
 first step. 'the sroP instructions a
re 
used to nark the end of a procJ
ram execution pus. 
7. HALT [ <string> J: Terminates exec
ution of the user program 
regardless of any pt03ram loop
s rera.inlng to be conpleted, an
d displays 
the optional massage string o
n the terminal. After termi
nation by a 
HALT instruction, program ex
ecution cannot be reswred wit
h a PRCX:BED 
cormand. 
8. IFSIG <channel>, [ <channel> J , [
 <channel> l, [ <channel) J 'MEN 
<label>: If the state(s) of the i
ndicated external input slgn
al{s} 
exactly natch the state( s) specifi
ed, the program branches to
 the 
instruction identified by the 
given label. '.I.hat is, if any
 rnisnatch is 
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dftt.oc:t«l, tho mxt progrnm st49 1D ccceut«J. OlMni!bl oro lf*
lfi«t u 
nlgncd valUO:D to lndlCAte lbothor tho tctsts am to be mdo !
or hlgh nml 
low algmla. 
9. SlGtNi <channel>, ( <channol>, ••• , <c:hanna1.> J s '!Urns tho 
slgnal>s> on or off at th8 ape:i.fied output channel<•>· Positlvo 
channel rud)ers turn the corresponding signals on, negative numbrn·s
 
turn the signals off. 
10. KU'l' <channel>: 'Ibis pits the program into a "wi
t loop" 
until the desired sense of the external signal at the 
specified lnput 
channel is detected. R:>sitive and negative channel nu
nbers indicate 
"'9iting should be cbne until the external signal goes 
true <high) or 
false <low>, respectively. A signal wait loop can be aborted by using 
the rronitor PROCEED a:mrand. 
2.3.7 MI~S 
'ltie following instructions make a variety of capabilit
ies avail-
able to the programrer. 
1. BASE [ <rue> J , [ <dy>] , ( <dz> J, C <z rotation> J: hben the VAL 
system is initialized, the origin of the reference fra
ma of the robot 
is assuned to be located at the intersection of the a
xes of joints 1 
and 2, with the X, Y, and z axes fixed in space. 'Ibis
 comnand offsets 
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And rotatml tho ro(orcnc» fmm u llplfllC:Ulcd. A do.fa
ult wluo o! mro 
i.s ulUfftXI .for MY mltt.cd aJ.'9\llfffflt. 
2. OEIAY <t.iat>1 F\Jtl tho pro:,ro:n in
to M idlo loop for the 
apeclEic:d l)lr.lo:I of tlno. 11)8 duration mn 
be given a MrJ wlue 
between o.Ol and 327.67 mx1 is interpreted ln 
~a. 
3. REM\RK (<string>h Pmvldes a "c:ament• line
 1n a ptQJm. 
COrml!nt ls started with "RDMK." 
4. TYPE C <string> J, Displays the nessag
e string on the termin-
al. A blank line is output if no strin
g is provided. 
5. NEX'l' [<program>), C<nloop>J [<step>): 
Olntrols program 
single-step execution rrode. Eicecutes
 the specified user program 
<nloop> times starting at <step>, one step
 at a ti~. 
6. ABORT: Terminates program execution
, after catpletion of the 
step currently being executed. 
7. STA'IUS: Displays status inforna
tion for the user program 
being executed. 
2. 3 . 8 Sl'1E MJRE FEl\'IURE.S 
VAL is an interpretive language. '!'be
 approach taken in designing 
the language is neither explicit or 
implicit completely, but a mixed 
one. It does not have rultiple arm c
ontrol capabilities. It has only 
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olsplo tolldl ~ Md ni:, v
ltJon COfflMU. VAL h.'JJI Umt
ol cconu-
nato t.rMl!onmtion mp.,bl
lltia (SIU:Pr, I'tlmR, FMM!J. In
 cnlUng 
tho tNbroutiftOI, VAL docl no
t 41.low p,nur.otor p,alng. I
t aUcwa flla 
to bl inel\dr:d u aocut:l.lbl
o ccdo. 1hls 1• achieved bJ 4l1
owin; Uloa 
to b! a.an u 8Ubroutlnea. 
In VAL, the mnr,a Cor: the c
xmmnds atteapt to indicat
e the func:,,,, 
tlon of the mmanc1 ln aix o
r: less characters. 
The VAL interpreter is a:m
tainecl in procJranmable read
 only n1m>ry, 
and any changes to the lan
guage nquire reprogranming
 of the PRCMs. So 
VAL dc>es not lend itself to
 easy expandability. 
VAL has good debugging fa
cilities. It has a single 
step execution 
camand "NEXT". 'l'1e prog
ram can be stopped using 
the "ABORT11 camand. 
One can pit break {X)ints in the prog
ram using the "WT" conmand.
 
'l11e .next chapter describes th
e AL robot language. 
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QUll!R 3 
ALI A tam PRmRNlml1 f.t\llDGI
 AN> Sf8IM RJR N.ffllM'IOf 
3.1 INIIICIUmCff 
1'h1• chapter dmlcrlblffl AL rd:lo
t prccJcmalng LangwltJo Md if/Ut«
I. 
A.pin, u 1n Ollptor 2, strus .l
s 9lvan on AL u a programing lan
guago 
rather than u a system. 
AL is a hlgh level (X'OiJrarrming lMgua
ge Cwith Algol-like control 
structure) for rmnip.ilator control
 us.oful in lndustdal aaserb
ly 
research. It is written in a 
higher level language (SAII,>. fbwev
er, 
it is not an extension of SAI'6 b
lt a sepltate language c 24 >. 
IJbe H\VB system for nanipulator
 control was designed and develo
pa) 
by rai Paul in 1973. 'lbe expe
rience with N\VE led to the in
itial speci-
fications of AL in 1974 by I
ol Paul, Bob Bolles, Jerry F
eldnan, Ray 
Finkel and Russ 'laylor. 
AL was designed for t\t.10 lev
els, the level of notions a
nd the 
planning level of assembly op
erations. '!he AL system is ge
ared towards 
batch rranufacturing. I.earning
 to use AL is relatively sin
ple, and it 
is not necessary to learn the
 coaplete system refore puttin
g it to use. 
AL has a corrpiler and an int
erpreter (POINTY) which provides i
nterac-
tive source level programning 
and sone debugging C 24 ) • 
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Dp,;,dOftCO with IG\VI hut
 CIIDm th.lt cnlculatln; t
rtt~du for 
mmlpalaton Wit A dnlr.lb
lo tmtum. 'ltma, .it 1ao 
dol:lded thilt tmjac-
tory Clllculllt.icns, to!Joth
or with All otho.r Cllcula
t.lcu l!hlch MOd only 
to bl p,rfonmd ora, lhouk
l br.l dona at ccapllC!d tJm o
n tho UIUlll)tlon 
that this w:,uld ncJuco t
he carput.lng load at ex
ecution tlm and al.Id• 
nate recarputatlon rwery 
time o mguenco of mcocu
tlon ia exccutad. 
'Ibis sequence of plannin
g and oxecution led to t
he existence of 
two systems: the plantlm
e system and the runtiJm
 system in tbfl inlt.141 
inplenentation of AL. 'l
be plantlne system a,nsis
ted of the AL coapller 
\tr'hose function \taS to ta
ke the user written AL p
rogram, p::,int cut the 
errors to the user and
 output instructions to 
the runtine system. 'lbe 
runtine system took the 
output of the plantl.ne 
system and pl'OCE!Eded to 
perform the m:>tions. 
'lhls approach "8S chang
ed because of subsequent
 developnents. can-
(Xltation costs have dropped 
draaatically, and this 
rrekes r;:ossible the 
future use of nultiple
 processors in distribu
ted exxtpJtations. M:>re
 
sophisticated. algorithms
 tend to reduce the com
putation load, thereby, 
permitting rrore decision
s to be made at runtine 
(25). 
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3.2 'fl1B AL SYSl'DI 
,tw hlnklrtt !or tho AL C
'}ltc= con.nl11ts bl.alcaUy of 
a fflP.10 
c:arputDr tor carpUlng MCl lo
adlng tho AL procJra, a R>P-l
l/45 COJpJb!r 
for ~Ung the AL procJmm, 
bo S'IJ\NFOII> tn:dol SCholrmm a
mra, b«> 
umMAT&-Rfftf\ 600 ttffllB, an 
elect.r:1c a:idcet driver, a 
M1Cfdno Intcl.U-
genc:e Cor::poration VS-100 V
ision 8:dule and a N>AC int
erface with 64 WO 
channels and 4 D/A channels, in
 addition to various pedpho
ra.l.8 u:h u 
terminals and disks. 
AL has several features tha
t help the user dur.ing diff
erent phases 
of coapilation and execu
tion of his program to en
sure that errors a.re 
caught as early as possib
le and to sinpllfy the pro
gramning. 'lbe pro-
granming aids available wi
th AL are described below b
riefly (25>. 
l. AL Ccllpiler: 'lhe AL i:
arser takes the user-writte
n AL program 
and checks that it is sy
ntactically correct, gener
ating error rres&1ges 
'Nhere necessary. '!be out
put of the AL p:irser is u
sed by the AL com-
piler to generate the bin
ary file of pcode for the 
runtirre system. AL 
allows interactive error 
correction by permitting 
the user to change 
the source code for minor 
errors and continue from th
ere without having 
to resort to the system te
xt editor and a recompilat
ion. 
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2. lfttmlCt.l~• lbSDl Dlll.141.o;s 1htt !nmmctlw AL OJAtftt or 
Dln» o:,c1o intorpromr, fflIHIY, Al.lows tm UMt' to try mt AL mto-
mmt.1 1.mlividUlllly. 1bo lntorac:tlvo n.itunt of ronm ia holp£ul In 
mt.Ing wt smll 9fJ91"ffltB of progrm boforo incorpomtlng Um In 
largo AL progra::na. 
3. DebJggeras Savoral debuggers are available during execution 
of the program to enable the uae.r to coffl!Ct his mistakes 17/ allcwing 
him to examine and change the values of variables. Qcamining and m:xll-
fying the \urlables and single-stepping through a program can be dona 
in the interactive AL system t,J ffl!Rns of the source level debugger. ll 
001' is the PDP-11 mchine language synb:>lic debugger, to debug the run-
tine system. 
3. 3 PROORAM INSTRUCTIONS 
'!'his section describes the instructions \fflich can be included in 
user written programs (25). 
3.3.1 IDl'ION 
1. MJtJE <controllable frame> 'ro <dest> <m::w.fying clauses>: 
causes the specified arm to be rroved oo that it has the sane position 
and orientation as the destination fraire expression <dest>. '!he rrotion 
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ll'IY b2 IO.ilficd 1n
 J.DnY dlttoront. Wl,Y
# thfOUIJh tho UM ol 
vttloiu 
<m:dlfylng claut41>
 dut:dbetl bllow. 
A) VIAi In tho en
• wwmi 4 aotlon rust 90 t
htollgh A DKlN of
 
lntenraUate points
 (to avoid c:mtnd• C
or lnstanco), tho tntonm
dlato 
fraams my be spx:lfiC!!
d by mams of VIA cl
au.M, audl uz 
VIA fl, f2, ••• , fn 
\Jlere fl, f2 ••• , fn 
a.re the fram expre
ssions. '1be notion 
will 
pass through the sx
,int.s in the order they
 are specified. 
It is also possible
 to specify the az:m
•a velocity at a VI
A point, 
and the duration of
 the notion from t
he last given poin
t to the VIA 
point. 'Ibis full VI
A clause looks as f
ollows: 
VIA f 1\'ffmE VELOCI
T'l = <v>, OORATION 
<ml> <n> '1Hm <sta
tenent> 
\>bere <v> is the v
elocity vector, <n> 
is a tine scaler an
d <rel> 
can be <, =, or 
>. One or both m:
xUfying clauses of 
velocity and dura-
tion nay be presen
t, in either order.
 If the 'lHEN '8rt
 is included, 
the <statement> wi
ll begin execution 
wen the notion re
aches the VIA 
point f. 
b) WI'm OORATION: It
 is possible to 
specify the am:>un
t of tine 
that should be take
n by the resultin
g m,tion using th
e OORATION clause
. 
WITH OORATION <re
l> <sval> 
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1h19 Q'UllOII tha NSUltin; noti
on to tako thO MO!fflt of tllll
 
"'l'*lficd ~ <awl>, wlch ahoilld I» o
f dlmMlon Um. <r•l> mn bl t 
•or). 
c> Wl'l'fl SPm>-~1 'Jhia dued
bca tho fll*3d of aotlon. 
\\"1'111 SPEm-""-""roR • <awl) 
'lhe nanlnal tine for tho notion car
ptt«l by AL· wlll be multiplied 
by <sval> ttlich shculd be ~, anc
1 this pl'Clduct will be usocl as the
 t1ma 
for the notion. 
d) W1ffl tamLB: 'Ibis adds a Stall s
inusoidal notion to the 
outer three joints causing them to shak
e a bit. It is useful for 
breaking snail friction forces a
nd for seating {l'lrts. 
WI'lll WJBBtE = <sval> 
<sval> is a snail o:>nstant of a 
dimension angle that is usually 
about 2 or 3 degrees. 
3. 3. 2 HAID CONmOL 
1. OPEN <hand> 'IO <sval>: Causes the 
fingers to open so that 
they are a distance <sval> apart. 
2. CIDSE <hand> 'IO <sval>: Causes the
 fingers to close so that 
they are a distance <sval> apart. 
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'l't»ro la no dlfforono, 
bct.Wl».n tbft OPml or a
DSE ntlltcmlta, 
~ that c.vo.ntunlly aD
SB will atop tht2 aotlon 
ot tM tlngftra U 
both touch lllfflS>ra are td
ggoml. 
3. aNl'ER <am>: Closos 
tm flngora of the apor:U
Jed ar= until 
both touch sensors indica
te contact has bom1 unde. 
l'Urtharm:,m, lf ono 
finger rmkes cont:aet before
 the other, cem::a causes t
he am Itself to 
m:M.1 so that the object bei
ng grasped ls not pashed
 by the finger .. 
hbereas, OPEN and Cl.OSE
 nove the fingers, and
 if the d>jec:t is not 
centrally located betwe
en the fingers, the ob
ject will be noved or if 
it is fixed in place, ex
cessive force might be ex
erted by the fingers 
thereby aborting the notion
. 
J.J.3 I.07ATION ASSI~ 
Ml> MDIPICATIONS 
'.lbese instructions define a
nd m:xlify the destination o
f robot. 
l. Ram CA, B) : ROI' or 
Rotations can operate a
 vector and 
rotate than arouoo the
 origin (without changing th
eir length). '!hey 
can also operate on othe
r rotations (by rratrix rru
ltiplication). A rota-
tion constructe:1 with t
he function ROr takes t
~ argunents, A and B. 
A 
is a sinple vector wh
ich is the axis of rot
ation, and B is an ang
le 
which is the aroount to 
rotate. 
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2. l'MS <A, l)a In \Otkl.nt, vith tht cb~ i.n w. fMl \IOl':1.d, 
wo nm to ap,clfy both tholr plUou ~ or.tmtAtlon. ffWC ffPN"' 
GCntl A Q')C)t'diMto O'JMM• It h.13 two 0.(9llffllta. A la tho pltlOft of 
th.a od9ln ca dlat.MN vector>, Md B J,1 U. orientation of oxos (a 
rot). 
3. 1MHS <A, B) 1 Tmn1formtlcn or 'l1Wt.'S 11· \l.lCd to t.mnafonn 
frams and vectors flCOI one coordlMte system to another. It takas two 
al'gUlll!nts, A anc1 a. A is mtatlon and B la a vector. '1be nppllcatlon 
of TRANS first rotates its cparand about the station origin and then 
translates the result. Mien mltlplying t1J a TRANS, one is mal.ly JIUl.-
tiplying by the rotational. part and then adding the vector conp,nent. 
4. AFFIX fl '10 f2 BY t AT <expr) <affix type): '1he .relation-
ships between the various features of an object and between different 
objects nay be m:xleled by use of the AFFIX stat:enent. It establishes a 
'IRA.NS that expresses the relationship between fl and £2. IF <BY t> is 
present, the resulting 'mANS will be associated with the variable t 
rraking the affixrrent relation m:xlifiable by the user. · '111e initial 
value of the 'IRANS is specified by the <AT expr> part of the statement. 
If none is given, then the current values of fl and f2 are used to 
create a 'lRANS taking f2 to fl (£2 fl). <affix type> specifies 
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wt.her tho afflmmt is to I» cbm RIGIDLY or tl'.HUGIDLY. Ri9Id a!Hx
-
mnt is ~deJ lffil:ffl. olthor f mm lo 9lvm 4 MW mloo, tho cthor 19
 
upcJAb.!d to pcffllQrvo thl2 rolatlonmlp mbDM t»m. tcnd9ld atflXNnt. 
ls mr}'lmltdc, ~ f2 la c:hnngo.l, tho wlua of fl la LtX)atoa, wrma 
N\9n fl is m:dLfled, tho 'l1V\NS da91:dblng tho rolatlOMhlp b!lt
vaan fl 
and f2 is mcarputecl to e,cpreu the new re.14tlcnnhlp botwaon 
then. If 
<a.ff ix type) is not apecifled, rigid affllcmnt wlll be nuurred. 
s. UNFIX fl nos f2i An affblment relatlon mn be btdcen b
y use 
of tJNFIX statenent. 
3 .3 .4 PRCGRAM OlNlW>L 
'!be following instructions decide the sequence in trmich user 
pro-
gram instructions are executed. 
l. SIOP <device>: 'lhe SIOP statenent causes the indic
ated 
device to stop. <Device> nay be a physical nanipulator 
or a frane 
affixed to an arm. If <device> is oot specified, and the 
SIOP state-
nent appears in the scope of the m:>Ve statenent, then the a
rm used for 
the notion will be the one stopped. 'Ibis instruction can b
e used a a 
debugging corrmand. 
3Ci 
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2. ABCRr1 1ht! ABORT at.ate=ant iA u9Cd !or mm d
rutlc cce1• 
alona. It wUl stop tho aot.lon of All davlc:a. 1hl
s lnatructlon cnn 
also bo WJed u a debl.agglng Olllm'lntJ. 
3. IP <boolean apreaaton> '1tlEN <at.atanent> EL5B <
st:atem.nt>s 
'Ibis is one of the GK411Ples of tndltlonal Algol-li
ke structure. 'l'he 
ELSE p,rt ls optiOMl. I.f <boolean expr> is true, 
the statenent follo'A'-
ing fflF.N ls e,cecuted. Otherwise, the stat.esrent 
following the ELSE, if 
present, is executed. 
4. FCR <s var> ~ <s expr> srBP <s expr> UN1'IL
 <s expr> DO 
<stat.anent>: 1\1\ere <s var> is a scaler variable
 and the <s expr> • s 
are scaler expressions of the sane dinension. 'lbe
 initial value of the 
variable is the value of the first expression; er.,
ery tine the statemmt 
is executed, its value is increrented by the S:
rEP <s expr> and the 
process continues until the value exceeds that of 
the third expression. 
If the step size is negative fNery tine the stat
enent is executed, the 
value of first <s expr> is decrenented. '!be t
est is nade before the 
first iteration, so it is p:>ssible that the loop
 will no.t be executed 
at all. 
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5. tm:tl 4JaolOIII a,cpro
ulan> DO <atatwnt.>1 1tro
 boOloan 
cxpreulon .ls ~, anc
1 if it ia true tho ataum
mt la c»cocutcd. 
1bia procass is mpaatal un
tll tho condlt.lon bacama fa
lso. 
6. .DO <otat:amnt> UNl'IL 
<booloan expreulon>J Tho ntatcm
mt ls 
repoatedly mcec:uted wttl-1 
the condition bot':otv!a true.
 'lbla la similar 
to the "8ILB stat.emlnt
 described above, with th
e 'exception that the 
»IILE loops \Jlile the con
dition is true, \Jlereas th
e tJm'IL loops until 
the condition is true. 
7. CASE index OF BmIN S
J1 S11 S2J ••• sn BJ: 'lhe i
ndex is eval-
uated and depending on th
e integer pirt of its valu
e one of the state-
ments will be executed. 
If the index is zero, the
n Sl is chosen; if 
the index is one, then Sl
 is chosen, and so on up t
ill n. U the index 
is negative or greater 
than the nunt,er of state
nents, an error is 
reported. Aey of the state
rents nay be null. 
8. <type> PRIXEXJRE <name
> Cparaneters>1 <statenen
t>1: ~bere 
the statenent is execut
ed each tirre the procedu
re is called. Only 
those procedures that retur
n a result need their type
 specified. 
9. REIURN (value) : Procedures 
can return a result by rr
eans of 
the REIURN statenent. It r
eturns value as the result
 of the procedure. 
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10. DEl"INI <mcro !d> <puaotara> • aero bcdy>r 1'haro <mv:ro 
hi> la tho mm of: tho nocro, <ancro body> la tho tmtt ta bo aublt.ltut• 
m ~r <Aftero Jd> is cr.ncountlNd in the progr•, <p.'lmmt.ora> if pmltlnt, ls a list o! illCJ\llfflflttS for t!lfl mero, 90t»rat«1 by cxmsas and 
cncloaocl bf pirenthwlb. 
U. .IWJSB <sval>a 1!\ia atataront will result in the program 
golng to sleep for the t.1m specified by <sval>, wich should be of 
dinension TIME. 
3.3. 5 PARALLEL <XJNJM, 
In addltlon to the noaml sequential execution of staterrents with 
a BmIN-00 (:llir, AL allows blocks of code to be executed in s;arallel. 
1. <DBmHX>OO Block: Upon entering the CXEB'3IN block, con-
trol is divided anDng the various processes to be executed simultaneous-
ly. Uix>n the termination of all of these processes, control is passed 
to the i:art of the program following the OOEND. It is the user's 
responsibility to ensure that the code being executed in parallel is 
sufficiently independent (e.g. M processes do not try to use the same 
arm at the sane tine), and that no deadlock situations occm:-. 
2. SIGNAirWAIT: Parallel processes nay be synchronized by rreans 
of SIGNAL and WI\IT statements. With each event is associated a count 
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ot hclw mny Umn U: .h.ffl ~ .6lqnallot. .lnltln.Uy tM Q)lfflt lo mro-
t.Mt la no alqMlts Mvo OAX\\R'd Mil m ~ aro wt.Ing. 1tlO 
at.lU!JCnt SIGmL cl, lneNGftfflt.1 tM coimt u.mc:liltcd with CMmt ol, Md 
if thft msulti~ a:iunt la mro or mc,at.ivo, OJW! of thoJo ()l'OCOUN \Glt-
Jng for o.l ls mlmffl!d Crom it.I 1Git Md r.Mdlocl for CXCQltlon. 11,o 
statement WT el d«:ramnta the munt a.saoc:latecl with CN'Cmt el, and if 
the resulting count ls negative, the procus lssulng the WT ia 
bloclcm from o:,ntinuing until another precess signals el. If the Olllllt 
is zero or (X)Sitlve, there is no tiniting. 
3.3.6 <Dl)lTION ~ 
During the course of an arm notion it nay be desired to ncnitor 
sooe condition or set of conditions and execute an action if the condi-
tion has occurred. 'lbe condition rronitor clause is used for this 
p.1rpose. It has the following ·general fotm: ON <condition> 00 <action> 
l. ON OORATION ~ n * secotxis 00 action: 'Ibis will trigger its 
action in n seconds after being enabled at the start of the Jl'Otion. 
2. ON <event> DO action: Means do the action if <event> is 
signalled ( by another condition noni tor or sare other p:lrallel 
process). 
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3. QN <boolOIUI CD!pl'Wlon> DO <actlon>a 'l'hln is tho oftoet of 
w.:alwatl119 tho boolmn cxprmmlon mt1o up of algcbmic: varhabl41, Md 
if it is troo, t»tComslng the dmllro:l oct.lon. If the mcprenlon ls 
falao, tho condltion mnltor IJOil:S to sleep .for 100 mllli mconds, 
lxtfore evaluating Md cheeklng tho expre.ulon agaln. 
4. QI ARRIVAL IX> <action>: '1his has the effect of performing 
the des1recl action wen the H11B atatem."\t has been successfully 
parfornm. 
5. ON DFJ.>Ala'ItG IX> <action>: '!his causes the action o:xnmnce 
\o.ben the M1JE starts up. 
3.3.7 MI~S 
'lbe following instructions nake a variety of instructions avail-
able to the prograrmer. 
1. cnMENl'S: 'J.bese are text inserted into the program to rrake 
it nore readable. caments can be written in b«> forms. 'lbe canpiler 
will ignore all text between the reserved word ~ and the next 
semicolon encountered. Ccrrrrents rray also be enclose:1 by curly brackets 
{}. 
2. PRINl' (<argl>, <arg2>, ••• <argn>): At runtine strings and 
variable values nay be typed out using the PRINT staterrent. args' s are 
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oltht!r algabmlc ODCptO.Uicnn or wr14bloa, or ttring conAtMt.l. 
St.rlnljl Aro do.llmltc!d by cloublo quota • 
l. PIDPr (<print Uat>)t Up:,n cwx,w,torlng a ADPr atatamnt, 
tho AL runt.Im system prints cut all tho ltams 1n the print 11st and 
then prints out the m.augcu •,vpo P to proc,Nd· and w.iita for a P to 
be typecl. 
4. 'IHI ASSICHIERl' &m'l'llMl!Nr: 'lha asslgment statment <vari-
able> ~ <expression> causes the value represented by expression to be 
assigned to the variable appearing to the left of the assignaent 
symbol. Assigments are valid for scalars, vectors, rots, transes, 
f ranes and strings. 
S. ON Pmm • <n> 00 <st.ateaent>: N1en there is an error during 
a nction, AL aborts the nction and nornally awaits a user response. 
'Ibis brings the program to a ten{:)Orary halt, and the user has to type 
at the terminal to resurre execution. Sare errors can be anticipated by 
the user and dealt with by the program by use of the ERROR clause. 'Ihe 
error code is indicated by <n>. If error code is <n> then <statement> 
is executed. 
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,. Nmlfa cm o! rm caetlOM t.tmt cm oc:ur in
 <ltiltomnt>, 1n 
too bod}' oE tho orror h.'ukllor, ls tho Rf?l'RY atatamnt.
 1bla will CIWJl'f 
tho Abort«J cotlon to m mtrlld. 
l.J.a nm KU FPAflJR!S 
AL 1s a c:c,npUor bum language. 'lbe appronc
h taken 1n dealgnlng 
the langwage ls inplielt. It ls a st.ructUt'0:1
 p,:ogrmzminiJ language. It 
has user-definable subroutines with piranW
!ters and puslng. AL bas 
touch sensing in the fingers. A M!chin
e Intelligence Cbrporation 
VS-100 vision rrDdule is interfaced to the A
L system and can be accessed 
by neans of a nu.nmr of AL procedures. 
AL has the high level CXlBEXiIN-OOJN> constr
ucts for synchronization 
between robot arms. 
AL does not have over-aburxlance of o:xma
nds and is known for its 
clarity and sirrplicity. Being a structured
 programning language, it is 
easy to debug. 
The next chapter cx:,npares VAL and AL robot
 progranming languages. 
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CS\PrER 4 
CXNMl9:JN OP \IN. NI> AL Rml' ~ .l:NGWlF.$ 
4.1 lwnmrrIOR 
11\lo c:hlpwr CO!r.plretl VAL and AL robot pr03f'Alffi!ng I~. 
Cmp.'ldaon ls blfR'd on the simUari tln Old dl ffo~ of wdoun 
progrmn.lng fiNltures. Qczmplos are presantcd for vadcus proJranmlng 
instructions in both the languages. 
4. 2 CDIPARltm OP VARICXJS FEi\'.lURES OP VAL i\Y> AL 
'Dible 4. l caipare.s the different features of VAL and AL 
programnf.ng languages in short. 
4. 3 DIS:::USSION OF VARICXJS Fm'IURES OF VAL AN> AL 
VAL tes developed at the Stanford Artificial Intelligence tab. AL 
was developed at Uni.nation. 'lbe approach taken in designing VAL was 
explicit, \r.ilereas in designing AL it \r8S iaplicit. 
4.3.1 CO!PILms VS. INl'ERPREl'mS 
In robot applications, an interpreter provides nany advantages 
over a conpiler. An interpreter executes the ccx1e as it is 
encountered. A compiler passes through the ccx:1e nore than once before 
it generates executable ccx1e for the stater1Ents. A program that runs 
on an interpreter is easier to change quickly because a change in one 
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AL 
Orl9ift Unhrntlan 
St.Mford A. I. fJJb 
BcpUclt or Japl.lc:lt Hlml 
lffpllclt 
QnpUor oc Intorprotor lnterprot'..or c
mpllor 
M>tlcn camom1a KJIE, H.'11'er, I
OIES, H:1/B 
M>n!Sr, DPAH, M.JGN, 
APPRO, APPR>S, 
DEPART, DEPARI'S, 
DRIVB, R&\DY " 
ltand Control OPEN, OPENI, 
OPma, CLOSE, 
a.ose, aDSSI, CfNrBR 
GRASP 
IDC:atlon i\sSlg,mmt HERB, ser, SU
PT, Rn', FRAME, 'mANS, 
anc1 Mxlification ~, Itt/ER
SE AFFIX, UNFIX 
Control Structures 0010, IF,l.mm
, lofl!Lf!/00, IF/lfflN/a'.SB, 
Ifsig/nim R>R/UN'r!L, 00/tJNI'I
L, 
CAS~of 
Pr:ocedures, Macros OOSUB, RElU
RN ~EDURE, RE'IURN, 
MP.CRO 
Parallel Processing SIGNAL, W
T SIGNI\L, WT 
CX)BtX;tN/0000 
~ts REMJ\RK 
{ } , a»1EN1' 
Vision Interaction N)NE 
VS-100 Vision M:xlule 
Debugging camands: 
Ca) Trace Feature None 
N:,ne 
Cb) Single Step Using "next" 
N:,ne 
Execution 
Cc) Halt EKecution Using "abort" U
sing "stop" or 
cx:mmnd "abort" cormand 
(d) Back Stepping N::>ne 
N:>ne 
(e) Status Display Using "status" 
N::lne 
cannand 
Tc:lble 4 .1 Carrparison of VAL aoo AL Rob
ot Progranmi.ng I.anguages 
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MJ1torm1t doiffl ni,t, nqulro mco,pll.atlon or :all tho at.ablllllffltl. 
Intcuprotoffl aro CJ!fflM"Ally rlowr, hawavor, at nantlm b»'ll.llO p,ntlfflJ 
Md lntorprotatlon take plaeo then. Structur«l mnt:rol CQMt.Ncta AN 
n>dt mm cllfflcult to i,q)lemfflt with an interpretor too b,a'tuae of 
thelr mro OO!rPlox bmnc:hl~ nqulremmts. VAL is tnterpretor-msm 
and 1\L is c:oq:,ller-b.'lsr!d 1angwlgml. 
4 .3 .2 IOl'IOI CXHNl>S 
'lhis section presents various ll'Otion st:atenents in both the 
langunges, along with sare e.xanples, 
1. VAL: 
VAL has an CNer abundance of m:>tion c:amands that vary only 
slightly in technique, 
Ca) M1IE <location> CI] 
Exarrple: r«JVE IPICK I 
'l'bi.s noves the robot by joint interpolated notion to the location 
described by the precision p::>int PICK when the instruction is 
carpleted by the carriage return. 
Cb> zoror <location>, <hand opening> 
Example: M:JJEr PART 1,0 
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1hla IDW:I tho tdx:lt by joint tnt@rpotot«I aotton to w locntlon 
~dbcd 1,/ thit tnanat'onmtlon mRr l, c:loalng tho ~ during 
tho mtlon. 
(C) JOIES <location> (I ) 
Eallploa K1/ES RACE 
'l'hl.a noves the rcbot Along a stralght-Une path to the location 
c:leserlb1d by the transformation PLACE. 
(d) H1IESr <location>, <hand openinrJ> 
Exanple1 ~ MR'r7, 100 
'l'hia noves the robot tool along a straight-line rnth to the 
location described by the transformation PAR'l'7, changing the hand 
q,ening to 100 mn during the 11Dtion. 
(e) DRAW [<dx>], [<.dy>J, [<.dv>J 
E>canple: DRAW 100.5,,-40 
'lbi.s R"OVes the robot tool along a straight-line 100.5 mn in the X 
direction and 40 mn in the z direction. 
Cf) ALIGN 
This causes the tool to be rotated so that its Z axis is aligned 
parallel to the nearest axis of the world coordinate system. 
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«9> APPIO <loc:Dtloo> (I J, <diatanco> 
~lot APPRO PU\Clt, 75 
Thi• 1ll7JQD tho to0l by joint 1.nt.crpol4toa m:,tlon to tho locntlan 
75 am from that defiftL'd b'/ thlt tm.nBformtlon etACB, with tho 
offsot along the resultant z axis of the tool. 
th> APPIOS <location> (IJ, <distance> 
~le: APPROS PLACE, -SO 
'Ibis rrovos the tool along a straight-line to a location SO nm frao 
that defined by the transfomation RAC&, with the offset along 
the resultant z axis of the tool, anc1 .. beyOncl" the looatlon PIACE. 
( i) DEPARl' <.distance> 
ExamPle: DEPARTS 200 
This noves the tool by joint interpolated nction, 200 nm back from 
its current location. 
( j) Dm>AR'l'S <distance> 
ExamPle: DEPARTS 80 
This withdraws the tool 80 mn along a straight-line ·path from its 
current location. 
Ck) DRIVE <jt>, <change>, <speed> 
ExamPle: DRIVE 4,-62.2,75 
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"lhio ~ tho onglo of joint 4 by driving tho joint 6"2.4 
clagNOtJ 1n tho no;ptlve direction ot a 8PJ(d or 751 of tho aonltor 
apxd. 
<U Rl!N>Y 
'l'h1s aoves tha rcbot to the RfJ\DY loc:ntlon above the wrkaplee 
W\ich forces the robot into a stancJatd configuration. 
2. J\LS 
AL does not have t.oo mny notion cormands like VAL. In fact, it 
has only ooe M1JE camand, but it can be used in a lot of different 
ways. 
(a) M1lE <controllable frame> '10 <.dest> <sroclifying clauses> 
Controllable frane can be either an arm or a f~ \fflich has been 
affixed to the arm. M:xlifying clauses can be VIA, OORATION, 
SPEID-~ClOR and WlBBLE. 
Exan{lle 1: MJVE bgrasp 'IO bgrasp * VEJ:1QR C-4, -4, 0) * inches 
VIA fl 
bgrasp is the frarre affixed to one of the arms. This results in 
the bgrasp being rroved to bgrasp * vector ( -4, -4, 0 > • 'ltle notion 
goes through the interma:liate frarre fl. 
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l!lcllplo 2, tDIE mm 10 ac:r with S'EB>-F1Cl'OR • 4 
·in» nominal tim tor ho mtlon cmp.atcd 17J AL ta nultlpllm by 4 
and this praJut:t I.a WIIXl u the tlm for the notion. 
!llllple li M:NE mma 10 sc:r Wl'l\l OORATION • 2 • &l!COldS 
'l'hl II resu.lts in the b.i.rm being JIDYcd to scr. 'lbe anamt of tine 
t.nken for the notion balng 2 seconds. 'lhis clause is similar to 
WITH SPEE>-FACroR clause in its fWll:tion. 
£lample 4: H1JE barm 'IO scr WI11f WJBBLE • 2 • degree 
'Ibis results in sinusoidal notion. It muses a 2 degree shaking. 
4 .3. 3 fWI> cx:>NmOL 
This section presents various hand control statestents in b:>th 
languages along with sone exarrples. 
1. VAL: 
(a) OPEN [<hand opening>] or CWSE [<hand opening>] 
E>ca.nple: OPEN 75 
During the next robot notion, instructs the pneurratic oontrol 
valves to change the hand opening to 75 mn if a servo-controlled 
hand is operational. 
CLOSE 75, produces exactly the same effect. 
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lb> OP.911 l<ilm! opc!II\Ul9>1 or CI051tl l<hild opml119>1 
Ea::plos amatl 50 
f 
1hiff lnltnmtlon h.llS m;'} ~ orroet 40 a.osft Sin, ~ Wit ~ 
q>s:r4tlcn la p.,do~ ~i.ntoly l~'ld of during °"' no.xt 
robot i:otlon. 
<c:> GRASP <hanL1 qxmlOCJ>, ( <lnbeJ > J 
EX:uq>loi GRASP 12.7, 120 
1his closes the sorvo-controlled hand ant! chedta llbother the final 
opening ls less than 12.7 am. If .lt is, program execution 
continues at the step with label 120, otherwise ccntlnues with the 
next step in the program. 
2. AL: 
Ca> OPEN <hand> '10 <sval> or aDSE <hand> '10 <sval> 
Exanple: OP~ handl to 2. 5 * inches 
'Ibis opens handl to 2.5 inches. 
aDSE handl to 2.5, produces exactly the sane effect. 
'lbese two comrands are very similar to OPEN and COOSE camands in 
VAL. 
c b> cmrm <arm> 
Example: CEN1'ER arm1 
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'Thia clOIJM im! f ingor1 ot tho Aml untl l botl1 b»dl omooro 
irnliffltaJ thnt contact 1\\1 ocli!tffl ffldi1. PUrthorlDN, U ~ n*r 
mJca ex>ntAct boforc tho other, Qlll'ER c1w,c11 tho arml itMlf to 
Im\'<' no thilt the abjoet. ooi~ grup.).') ls not PJtmoo by tha finglflr. 
4.3.4 tc:rATl<lf ASSIGttmn' AN> Kl>IF1CA'1'10N CXMWl>S 
'l'his Sf.'Ction presents \'lldcus location o.aslgrwnt and mxllficatlon 
cxxmunds in both the languag\15, along with 8Cml exanples. 
1. VAL1 
ca> mu <location> 
Elaulple: HERE PART 
'l'his sets the transforrration PART equal to the current robot 
location. 
Cb) SE!' <transfomation> • <transfonmtion 2> OR 
SEl' <precision point>= <precision point 2> 
Example: SE!' #PL.A.CE = trosr 
'lhls sets the value of the precision p:>int PIACE equal to that of 
the precision point rosr. 
( c) SHIFT <transfoIDBtion> BY [ <dx> J, ( <dy> J, [<dz>] 
Example: SHIFI' PICK BY 100.8,-35.1 
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, 
1hla rodofincs tmn.lfonmtlon Plot to I» lhl!ttd 100.a • ln tho X 
dlrec:tlon amJ 35.l • in tho ~atlvo Y dlreet.ion. 
(dJ m:r.. (<tran.lformatlcn>J 
E:xMploi 'ltXX, R>IHJ'13R 
tis aeta the value of the tool transfonmtlon oqua1 to tho wlue 
of transfot'!Mt.ion RJINrER. 
(e> DNERSE <transfomntion> • <transformtion 2> 
E,canple: !NVmsB 'IRANS.ItN • '!RANS 
'Ibis defines the transfomation 'lRA.NS.Il\V to be e:iual to the 
inverse of the transfornation '!RANS. 
<f> FRAMB <transfoamtion> • <trans 2>, <trans 3>, <trans 4> 
Exanple: FRAME BASE = Al, A2, A3 
'l'bis defines the value of transformation BASE to be a description 
of the reference frama which has its origin at the point described 
by transformation Al, with the p::,sitive X axis passing from Al 
through the point given by A2, and A3 defining another p::,int which 
lies in the X-Y plane. 
2. AL: 
(a) ROr(A, B) 
Example: xhat f-- vector(l,O,O) 
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)'hat ~ vcctorCO,l,O> 
:zhlt ~voctor(O.O,l> 
'lhmJO am threo pro:Jofinotl vectors ln I\L. 
IOI' rl 
veeotr v (declaratlonsl 
rl ( ROr(xhat, 90 •deg> 
V ( rl * 7.hat 
v gets z rotated 90 degrees about X so v • (O,-l,O> 
(b) fRAME(A, B) 
EICaJlt)le: aw-IE fl (declarations} 
fl ~~CRO"r(zhat, 90 * degrees>, 2 • vector <1,0,0) 
* inches) 
Rotated vector (0.0,1) around origin by 90 degrees represents the 
orientation of the axes of frane fl. 2 * vector <1,0,0) defines 
the position of the origin. Frane fl sits 2 inches £ran the 
station in the X direction. 
Cc) TRANSCA, B) 
ExamPle: TRANS tl 
VECIOR vl {declarations} 
tl (-- TAANS(Rar(xhat, 30 * degree), 2 * zhat * inches) 
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vl 4-- u • )'hnt • tnchu 
t rot.aw ytmt 11/ 30 do;Jr@CI nb>ut tho x 4Xla Md tlMffl tmulam 
1.t 2 lnchms along z. 
(d) AFFIX fl 10 f2 BY t AT <apr> <Affix typo) 
~lo: APPIX pmp 10 ~ AT <trans a,cp> RIGIOLY. 
, 
'Jhia establishes a trans (def lncd by trans exp) that expreasea the 
relationship botw!!On pll1p and pmp-bue. AFFIX type ls RIGID. 
1lbis llO!lnS that Wlen either fra,re is given a value, the other is 
updated to preserve the relationship between them. By t la 
optional. If present, the resulting trans will be associated with 
the variable t naking the af f iXJrent relation mxlifiable by the 
user. 
Ce) UNFIX fl FIDI £2 
'Ibis breaks the affixnent .relationship between fl and f2. 
4.3.5 OON1'ROL smtX:'lURES 
VAL and AL both provide different kinds of control structures. 
Following are oome of the examples. 
1. VAL: 
(a> ooro <label> 
Example: ooro 95 
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95. 
(bl If <l.var> mlat10Rlhlp <l.var 2> 1.11111 <lnbol> 
£,aq>lo: IF N GT l 11mt as 
• 
If tho curmnt value of tho lnt.c:tqor vadablo .N ls gr•tar than 3, 
" contlnuo program executlon at step with the 14ml •2s•, othru:wlaa 
continue wlth the nmct. step. 
(c:) IPSIG <channel> I ( <channel> J, ( <channel) J, ( <channel> J, 'JBEN 
<label> 
~le: IFSIG 2,-3,,, 'IH&I 15 
If external input signal line 12 is high and line 13 is low, 
continues program execution at the step with the label 115, 
otherwise execution continues with the next step. 
2. AL: 
Ca> IF <boolean expr> 'lmN <staterent> ~ <statement> 
Example: If N ~ 3 'l'Hm 25 ELSE 45 
If the current value of N is greater than 3, continue program 
execution at step with the label "25" otherwise continue at step 
with the label "45" • 'lbis has an option of ELSE, which does not 
exist in VAL If '!HEN stat~nt. 
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, 
Cb) FOR <a var> .,_ <a axpr) 9'l'IP Cl OJll)r) UNl'fL <o Cllpl') DO 
utAtallfflt) 
~1-,: tat I ~ tu 10 9nlP 2 ~Tu~ D•'SO 00 Sl 
TM initial ~luo of Um wrlablo I it t.tkJ \aloo of the expmtiolon 
A+lO. f»ory tlm., the atat~t Sl in Cltk"Utl.!d, lta \'4100 ls 
incnJMnted by 2 and tho proceu rep:mts untl 1 the wlua ~ 
8+50. VAL dou not have a FaVUm'IL statmnnt. 
Cc> JIDLB <bcolean expr> co <statamnt> 
~le: l\UILE A.LT.5 00 Sl 
If the current value of A is less than 5, st:atem3nt Sl is 
executed. 'nlis process is repeated until A bec.-ales gra:iter than 
or equal to s. VAL does not have a lfflLE-00 statemmt. 
Cd> 00 <statement> UNl'IL <boolean expression> 
Example: 00 Sl Um'It B.Gl'.10 
'Ihe statercent Sl is repeatedly executed until B l:>ecares greater 
than 10. 'Ihis is similar to m!LE-00 statenent in ( c) with the 
exception that the ~E loops \tAlile the condition is true, 
whereas, the um.'IL loops until the condition is true. W\L does 
not have a lXHM.I'IL staterrent. 
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<o> CASI illdax OF BBlDf S>J Sh 821 ... 1 8n D
l>J 
~lo, O\S8 A or m.u1.N m, str S2 n, 
f 
~ indox A h walwatcd Mtl it tho Jn~
r put oC lta wale» la 
o, mtemnt s, is mmcub!d, If it la l 
atatom.nt S1 is o.xccut«l 
Md if it la 2 stntl.mlnt S2 ls axo:ubad. V
AL does not htwe a CASE 
In order to achieve aaxinum efficien
cy in the use of carpating 
systen and to allCM the robot(s) and peripher
al devices to PQrform in a 
synchronous nanner, parallel task exe
cution nust be provlded by the 
robot language. 
Ccxlcurrent operations of tasks u
sing SIGN.l\L/W\IT primitives 
involves the use of events that can
 occur only \men certain cx,nclltions 
are net. M event is "\\Siting" for 
a condition to ~ true before 
it can begin execution, and it is
 "signalled" to begin when the 
o:>ndition ~s true. VAL and AL lx
>th provide concurrent operations 
of tasks using SIGNAL/WAIT. 
1. VAL: 
(a) SIGNM. <CHANNEL>, [ <CHANNEL> J, •••••• , 
[ <CHANNEL> J 
Example: SIGNAL -1, 4 
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'th.la tuma off tho al9Ml at 
outpiJt c:hMml n, Ma wmn on 
tJtit 
algMl at c:hllM4l H. 
(b) INT «lWH!L> 
Exmrple: WT -4 
lJb1s psts the pz:oJram into a I
G!t loop until the inp.at al9n11.l
 at 
channel 14 goes false. 
2. Ar,: 
Ca) SIGNM, <event> 
Exanple: SIGNI\L el 
'Ibis incremants the count as
sociated with went el, and 
if the 
resulting count is zero or
 negative, one of those pr
ocesses 
waiting for el is release
d from its wiit and readi
ed for 
execution. 
( b) WAIT <event> 
E>rample: WAIT el 
This decrenents the count a
ssociated with event el, and
 if the 
resulting count is negative
, the process issuing the 
WAIT is 
blocked from co~tinuing unti
l another process signals el.
 If the 
count is zero or positive, th
ere is no waiting. 
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•• 
P.imlletl block atructuro, 4 aoro aaphi1tlc:nt«l tcchftlqm ln 
p,rallol proooulng, involw.a tho p,mUol cxocutlcn of atAtmant.11 or 
blodcs of atatamnt b'J difforent davicea. 1b1a typo of c:oncummcy am 
be used to control mre than one robot arm and par!pheral dl'Nl<*I at 
the 5llD! t.lne. Only thoao lnngwlgO:S with mre advanced puallel 
processing abilities provide this typo of concurrency. AL provides a 
C031:nIN/(X)OO block structure. VAL does not have advanced puallel 
processing capabilities. 
1. VAL: 
2. AL: 
Ca) COBEGI?HX>F.H> 
Exanple: COBEGIN 
Statenent 1 
Staterrent n 
COEND 
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I: 
axoc:utoa in tnmllel. Upon ontJJrlng, the OlUlUN bloc:k, control 
ly. UfX)n tormlnat.lon of all of these proc:osaoa, c:ontrol will bo 
p.uso.:l to the p1rt of the program following O>ENI>. 
'lhe pirpose of <mB:iIN construct ls to allow slnultaneous 
independent nnnipulator control. It is not puticularly useful to 
execute ?Jrely carp1tational axle in parallel, though doing ccap1tation 
\J.tl.le arm is rroving mn save tine. 
4 .3. 7 PRCaDORES & MACROS 
'Ihis section describes procedures and rracros in VAL and AL along 
with the exanples. 
l. VAL: 
(a) GOSUB <program> 
E>eample: 009.JB PALI.El' 
Branches to the program named PALI.El'. Mien a REmJRN instruction 
is executed (described next), cxmtrol returns to the main program. 
Cb) RE1URN [ <skip count>] 
E>eample: REIURN 2 
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• 
Muma to thl.'t prwlow:ly ~ proJra ot tho thlrd (2tl) 
ntcp, tolloidng tho lnat~lon "1hlda lnvokt'd aabroutlno 
~t.lon. 
VAL d00:11 nDt. IIIJRX)rt mcms or Wfltlr ddlntd func:tlona. 
2. ALI 
(a) (type) l'RX:EDURB <nam> (paramtera) r <statement> 1 
»mnple: Scalar ma:mms rmml(Al, A2>, stateaentlJ 
1'11811 a prcc«2ure call is nade, nmtW!l.CAl, A2), statenentl is 
executed, and on a RE'1URN stat.em.mt a result of tYl)'! a:alar is 
returned. 
Cb> Rf!1URN (value> 
E>canple: REruRN (bl) 
Returns the value bl as the result of the procedure. 
< c) DBPINE <nacro id> <parameters> • <nacro body> 
Exanple: DEFINE name2 = COO'ER arm 
M1enever name2 is encountered in the program, it is substituted by 
CENrm arm. Paramaters nay or nay not be present. 
4.3.8 CXHSEN.rS 
niis section describes the comnents in the VAL and AL programs. 
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(A) AIIMK ( <at.ring) I 
£1a:plo1 RDMK 'Thlo ls ,a VAL IJR9fflfl 
This inclutlca a nmlndor to thl2 prcgmmmr in tho prcgmm. 
2. ALI 
(a) ( } 
Ex:urplo: ('Ibis is an i\L prcgram) 
'lhia incl.Ides a ranlncler to the prograsmer in the program. 
< b) aHll!Hl' [ <stdniJ> J 
Eimnple: a»ENr 'Ibis is an AL program 
'l'his includes a renirxler to the programrer in the program. 
4 .3. 9 DEBtDUNl CDM\M)S 
'Ibis section describes various debugging cormands in VAL and AL. 
1. VAL: 
Ca> NEK'1' (<program>], [<nloop>J, [<step>) 
Example: NEl<T ASSEMBLY, , 23 
ExecUtes only step number 23 of program ASSEMBLY. 
Cb) ABORT 
ABORI' terminates program execution after canpletion of the step 
currently being executed. 
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(C:) SlfttuS 
2. ALt 
(a) S'10P <device> 
Exanple: SlOP handl 
Stops handl. 
(b) ABOR1' 
Stops ll'Otion of a
ll devices. 
,. 
Al does not have 
any trace features
, or single step e
xecution, 
back stepping and s
tatus display canra
nds. 
4.3.10 VISION ~
ON 
'ltlis section descri
bes the vision inte
ractions in VAL and
 AL. 
1. VAL: 
VAL does not suppo
rt any vision inter
action. 
2. AL: 
' . . ... ,,.,, 
The hard\are for
 AL system inc
ludes a Machine 
Intelligence 
Corporation VS-100
 vision nodule. 
It can be accesse
d by rreans of a 
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...,.r zf. au,clllm:Y 1'L proco,S,11:oD, ,_ttptlon of ti-~ .l• 
~ thl IICOPO of thl• rcport.l 
~•· . 
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